DRAMATIC PLAY KIT 2

Books
- California Preschool Learning Foundations: Visual and Performing Arts
- Arthur’s Dream Boat
- If I Were a Mouse
- Making Make-Believe: Fun Props, Costumes and Creative Play Ideas
- Pirate Nap: A Book of Colors

Extras
- Bag of Plush Food (24 pieces)
- Cash Register
- Dish Set (23 pieces)
- Dragon Puppet
- Pirate Puppet
- Plush Babies (3)
- Police Officer Puppet
- Wooden Farm Blocks

Costumes
- Construction Worker Costume (Jacket, Hat, Hammer, Screwdriver)
- Doctor Costume (Jacket & Stethoscope)
- Fire Fighter Costume (Hat, Jacket & Axe)
- Police Officer Costume (Hat & Jacket)
- Vet Costume (Jacket & Stethoscope)

Please handle with care, this item is worth $_____
BOOKS
- California Preschool Learning Foundations: Visual and Performing Arts
- Arthur’s Dream Boat
- If I Were a Mouse
- Making Make-Believe: Fun Props, Costumes
- Wooden Farm Blocks
- Pirate Officer Puppet
- Pirate Puppet
- Dragon Puppet
- Dish Set (23 pieces)
- Cash Register
- Pirate Babies (3)
- Police Officer Puppet
- Construction Worker Costume
- Police Officer Costume (Hat, Jacket & Axe)
- Vet Costume (Jacket & Hat)
- Fire Fighter Costume (Hat, Jacket & Axe, Screeadiver)
- Doctor Costume (Jacket, Hat, Hammer, Screwdriver)
- Bag of Plush Food (24 pieces)
- Construction Worker Costume
- Pirate Officer Costume
- Vet Costume
- Fire Fighter Costume
- Doctor Costume
- Bag of Plush Food
- Extras/Learning Tools
- Pirate Naps: A Book of Colors and Creative Play Ideas
- Making Make-Believe: Fun Props, Costumes
- If I Were a Mouse
- Arthur’s Dream Boat
- Visual and Performing Arts
- California Preschool Learning Foundations:
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http://www.cde.ca.gov/sp/cd/re/documents/psfoundationsvol2.pdf

California Preschool Learning Foundations: Visual & Performing Arts

Arthur’s Dream Boat
by Polly Dunbar

If I Were a Mouse
by Karma Wilson
Making Make-Believe: Fun Props, Costumes and Creative Play Ideas by MaryAnn F. Kohl

Pirate Nap: A Book of Colors by Danna Smith